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“

I was and continue to be in awe at the
progress this organization has made since

its inception 19 years ago and the incredible
work we are doing — THE WORK YOU ARE
DOING — that has allowed us to grow and

“

achieve great things for the industry.

I love this industry and the good,
hardworking people that are involved in it.
For nearly 20 years, the Professional Pest Management Alliance (PPMA) has been successfully
marketing the value of professional pest control to the general public, resulting in positive
exposure for our industry and the growth of our residential and commercial markets. We
have increased awareness about the value of professional pest control services and
protected our reputation through ongoing national and local media exposure, innovative
advertising campaigns, social media engagement, public service announcements,
a strong digital initiative and more. As times have changed, so have we, and we
continue to operate with innovative and current marketing approaches.

In 2015, I rejoined PPMA as its Executive Director, a position I

We are everywhere. In 2015 alone, we participated in more

previously held from 2003 to 2009 before moving to a chief

than 1,100 stories in national and local print, TV, radio and online

marketing officer position on the company side. In coming back

news media. With over 2 billion impressions and $126.5 million

to PPMA, I was and continue to be in awe at the progress this

in ad value, we brought pest control topics to the forefront and

organization has made since its inception 19 years ago and the

advocated the importance of partnering with a professional.

incredible work we are doing — THE WORK YOU ARE DOING —

Be proud that you’re a part of that!

that has allowed us to grow and achieve great things for
the industry.

We make your life easier. With all the programs we do on behalf
of the industry, we are now repurposing them and providing an

We have grown in our ranks, grown positive awareness about

invaluable return for our investors with Mainframe. Mainframe is

the value of professional pest control, grown the ways in which

a digital marketing agency chock full of ready made, professional

we are reaching residential and commercial customers, and

materials specific to the pest control industry.

we’ve also grown our results. We’ve grown together, proving

Take advantage of this!

that yes, there is tremendous power in numbers.

Let’s continue to work together and support one another in

This report shares some “snapshots” of our recent highlights

2016. We cannot do it alone and we are indeed more powerful

and illustrates what we ALL can do when we band together.

in numbers.

Before you turn the page, please remember these three things:

Best,

We need you. We are 100% funded by voluntary contributions
from our investors. We are charged with growing, protecting,
defending and promoting the industry to residential and
commercial audiences. Your support makes an incredible
difference in the work we do. Thank you!
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Cindy Mannes
Executive Director, PPMA
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2015 PROGRAM SNAPSHOTS

1,183

Total Media Placements

1

BUG BAROMETER
PPMA’s Bug Barometer made national
news in April and September.

2

AIRPORT ADVERTISING
Month-long campaign appeared in
9 airports across the U.S.

3

CONTENT SYNDICATION
PPMA messaging available on CNN,
Fox News and other high-profile sites.

4

PARTNERSHIP WITH BOB VILA
Satellite media tour with Bob Vila
reached 60+ million viewers!

5

CONSUMER FOCUS GROUPS
Investors receive exclusive insight
on consumer buying decisions.

2,151,015,994
Total Impressions

$
$126,561,332
Total Ad Value
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6

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PSA campaigns aired 80,581 times in
2015, garnering 486.4 million impressions
and $21.9 million in ad value.

7

BED BUG AWARENESS WEEK
Bed bugs received national attention
from NPR, USA Today and more!

8

ONLINE ADVERTISING
Online advertising reached people
more than 17.5 million times this spring.

9

COMMERCIAL AUDIENCES
Developed 17 articles for commercial
publications and revamped commercial
section on PestWorld.org.

10

MAINFRAME
Introducing your new digital agency
for industry tools and resources
powered by PPMA.
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Impressions and the New Buyer’s Journey
Today’s consumers are more educated, empowered and savvy than ever before. No longer do we
operate in a B-to-B or even B-to-C world, but rather P-to-P: person-to-person. We strive to
meet buyers of professional pest control services everywhere they seek information using a
comprehensive marketing program, including news media, ad campaigns, PSAs, digital channels

Engaging with Consumers Online
Making a Good

IMPRESSION

and social media. In part, we measure our success by the impressions our campaigns receive

An impression is the number of people

because at the end of the day, IMPRESSIONS MATTER. Why? It’s believed that only 15% of our

who may have seen an article, heard

thinking is rational thought and that the other 85% is subliminal and influenced by emotional
and frequent points of interaction. We need to reach our audiences in ways that make
them comfortable and establish trust, and we need to do it often.

2015 was a banner year for PPMA when it came to engaging with the public online. Through our
public relations efforts, social media, search engine optimization and content marketing, nearly
3 million consumers visited PestWorld.org over the course of the year.

SOCIAL MEDIA

BY THE NUMBERS

something on the radio or in a podcast,

13 MILLION

watched something on television or
read something on a web page or blog.

IMPRESSIONS

Powerful PSA Partnership
Companies alone cannot distribute public service announcements (PSAs) — this marketing
tactic is only available to non-profits, and we are thrilled to use our non-profit status to bring this
incredible TV and radio exposure to the pest management industry. In 2015, PPMA partnered
with the American College of Allergy,
Asthma & Immunology for our PSA
campaign, illustrating the link between
common household pests and respiratory
issues including allergies and asthma.
Partnering with credible, third-party health
organizations helps bolster our message
with PSA directors at TV and radio stations
across the country, and our partnership
with ACAAI certainly delivered.
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PSAS

BY THE NUMBERS

80,581
AIRINGS

486.4 MILLION
IMPRESSIONS

$21.9 MILLION
AD VALUE

In 2015, PPMA explored the content marketing space, syndicating articles from
PestWorld.org in the promoted posts section on high-profile outlets, including

508,000

CLICKS TO PESTWORLD .ORG

ABCNews.com, FoxNews.com, CNN.com, MSN.com and Health.com.

PPMA also partnered with home improvement expert
Bob Vila to provide bylined articles on BobVila.com and
to have Bob Vila’s byline on PestWorld.org.

CONTENT MARKETING
BY THE NUMBERS

8+ MILLION
IMPRESSIONS

46,737

CLICKS TO PESTWORLD .ORG
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Working with the Media

Airport Advertising: Connecting
Travelers with Bed Bug Advice

PPMA had a tremendous year of solid media placements on behalf of the National Pest Management Association
(NPMA), positioning the association as a leader and expert resource in pest-related news coverage. Through ongoing

To help get the word out about bed bugs during the busy summer travel season, PPMA launched a 6-week

outreach to the media, PPMA secured more than 1 billion impressions worth an estimated $96.4 million in ad value.

national ad campaign in the places travelers frequent most — airports.

Among many other initiatives, PPMA shared its pest forecast, the “Bug Barometer,” which was featured in more

We negotiated a media buy that would deliver incredible results and produced high-impact ads that were

than 40 news outlets sharing NPMA’s predictions on spring and fall pest seasons. We secured appearances on The

sure to grab attention. The bed bug ads were placed in backlit and digital displays in nine of the busiest

Weather Channel and coverage on Weather.com, MSN.com, Philly.com, PopSci.com, USAToday.com, AccuWeather.com

airport hubs across the U.S. for travelers to view as they proceeded through concourses, gathered in gate

and on many more local news outlets. Additionally, PPMA leveraged its knowledge of termites, bed bugs and

areas and waited in baggage claims. We even heard from a few industry folks who sent us pictures of the

rodents, turning to the media during specially designated awareness weeks to help the public better understand

ads while they were traveling and passing through these airports.

the threats posed by these pests to both human health and property. Our Rodent Awareness Week efforts alone
earned more than 90 media placements worth an estimated $6.5 million in ad value. Major highlights included a
placement on the front page of the Real Estate section of The New York Times, an article attributed entirely to
NPMA on GoodHousekeeping.com, and a television appearance on WBFF-TV, the FOX affiliate in Baltimore, MD.

AIRPORT ADS

We were hard at work on the commercial front, too, securing 17 articles focused on professional pest

BY THE NUMBERS

management and the value of outsourcing pest control services. PPMA firmly established NPMA
as a thought leader on decoding new Food and Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) regulations and
positioned NPMA as a credible source on various pest issues plaguing commercial facilities. Our
commercial media relations program continues to grow as we solidify relationships with trade
media across a variety of industries, including healthcare, self-storage, food processing, food safety
and lodging, to name a few.
Hot and Humid Summer Will Impact Fall and Winter Pest Populations
NORTHWEST & WEST COAST:

SOUTHWEST:

MIDWEST:

NORTHEAST:

Summer Recap: Continuing drought
and extreme heat this summer
contributed to lower tick and
mosquito populations.

Summer Recap: Record-setting heat
with above average rainfall provided
excellent conditions for mosquitoes,
ants and flies.

Summer Recap: Flooding rains helped
end the drought, but created a
breeding ground for mosquitoes.

Fall Forecast: Termite foraging may
be higher than usual this fall.

Summer Recap: Heat and humidity
created ideal conditions for
mosquitoes, and benefitted
overwintering pests, such as stink
bugs and Asian lady beetles.

SOUTHEAST:

Fall Forecast: July rain may boost
mosquito populations in California.

Fall Forecast: Mosquitoes flourished
due to an abundance of standing
water and populations will remain high.

Fall Forecast: Termite activity may be
elevated, so homeowners should
remain vigilant as termites will not be
visible until spring.

Fall Forecast: Mosquito activity will
remain high until temperatures fall
consistently below 50 degrees.

Spring Recap: Extremely hot and
humid weather has insects developing
faster than normal.

JUNE

7- 13
2015

*Except in California

hot & humid summer

cooler fall

high Mosquito populations,
many other pests reduced
hot & dry summer

pest key

warmer fall

fewer mosquitoes & ticks,
ants moving indoors
ants

population
forecast

hot & humid summer
hot & humid summer

cooler fall

higher than average
pest population

warmer fall

ideal conditions for stink bugs,
asian lady Beetles and termites

average
pest population

mosquitoes & termites prevalent

lower than average
pest population

BAROMETER

Forecasted by the National Pest Management Association

mosquitoes

stink bugs &

asian lady beetles

termites

ticks

FALL 2015
© 2015 National Pest Management Association
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AWARENESS

November 15-21, 2015

MEDIA OUTREACH

BY THE NUMBERS

1+ BILLION
IMPRESSIONS

$96.4 MILLION
AD VALUE

9 AIRPORTS

ACROSS THE U.S.

201+ MILLION
IMPRESSIONS

2.4K

LANDING PAGE VISITS
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Consumer Focus Groups
Shed Light on Residential Buying Decisions
In 2015, PPMA worked to develop a clearer understanding of the household buying and decision-making process
in relation to professional pest control. We sought to understand the role gender, type of pest, location and cost
play in the process.
The information gleaned from these in-depth conversations suggested that couples make major household
maintenance decisions together. Not only does this apply to hiring a pest control company, it also applies to hiring
a contractor, landscaper or other major household purchases. The data also suggested that the decisionmaking process is not a single-phase process, but rather a series of steps taken by one or both partners.
Focus groups provide qualitative insight that can help direct our marketing efforts. However, it is
one metric among many that should be considered when developing plans. The full findings of the
consumer focus groups was shared exclusively with PPMA investors and is available for viewing and
for download on PPMAMainframe.org.

19 YEARS

OF GROWING
THE INDUSTRY

Mainframe is an exclusive subscription service available to PPMA investors that enables
them to access comprehensive marketing materials to jumpstart or supplement existing
marketing, public relations, social media and advertising efforts. New digital assets are
added every month in the form of press release templates, suggested social media content,
images, how-to guides, school program presentations and more.
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We serve as your voice in the media and
the marketplace. We are raising awareness
nationwide on the importance of pest control
in major print, radio, TV and digital media

$126,561,332
TOTAL ADVERTISING VALUE IN 2015

2,151,015,994
TOTAL IMPRESSIONS IN 2015

Introducing Mainframe

You Have a Voice

OVER THE PAST SIX YEARS

6 MILLION

HOMEOWNERS HAVE UTILIZED THE SERVICES
OF A PEST PROFESSIONAL FOR THE FIRST TIME

outlets with coverage that highlights the
quality of life, health, safety and property
threats that pests pose while providing
valuable advice to homeowners. We are
continuing to build goodwill for our industry
and are driving customers to your door.

You Have a Partner
PPMA’s Board of Directors is made up of
leaders drawn from multiple facets of the
industry—pest management firms of all sizes,
suppliers and distributors, as well as other key
stakeholders. Our work relies solely on the
voluntary donations (investments) from you,
your colleagues and other industry allies.

Thank You
Because of your investment in PPMA, we
have grown our industry, have strengthened
our reputation and have safeguarded your
livelihood and the livelihood of this industry
as protectors of the health, safety and
property of our customers. Together we
can continue to grow.
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PPMA Board of Directors
Executive Committee

At Large Members

Mr. Thomas N. Fortson

Mr. Michael Rottler

Mr. William A. Tesh

Chairman of the Board, Terminix Service, Inc.

Rottler Pest & Lawn Solutions

Pest Management Systems, Inc.

Mr. William Derwin

Ms. Judy Dold

Mr. Joe Thomas, Jr.

Vice Chairman, The Terminix International Co LP

Rose Pest Solutions

Arrow Exterminators

Mr. Victor Hammel

Mr. H. Russell Ives

Mr. Lawrence R. Treleven

Vice Chairman, Rentokil

Rose Pest Solutions

Sprague Pest Solutions

Mr. John Wilson, Jr.

Mr. Michael A. Katz

Ms. Ildem Bozkurt

Vice Chairman, Rollins

Western Exterminator Company

Bayer Environmental Science

Mr. Bobby Jenkins

Mr. Andrew Klein

Mr. Trace McEuen

Treasurer, ABC Home & Commercial Services

Assured Environments

Univar USA

Ms. Cindy Mannes

Mr. Anthony L. Massey

Mr. Scott Reasons

Executive Director and Chief Operating Officer,

Massey Services, Inc.

Syngenta Professional Pest Management

Professional Pest Management Alliance

Mr. Harvey L. Massey

Mr. Paul Simons

Ms. Dominique Stumpf

Emeritus

Dow AgroSciences

Chief Executive Officer,

Massey Services, Inc.

National Pest Management Association

Mr. Norman Goldenberg
Namron Business Associates, Inc.

Mr. Jon Sweat
BASF Pest Control Solutions
Mr. Pramod Thota
FMC Professional Solutions

About the Professional Pest Management Alliance
The PPMA was founded in 1997 to defend, protect and grow the pest management industry. As the voice of the professional
pest management industry, PPMA continues to proactively provide the public with information and education on the value
of professional pest management through its media relations, public service announcement, advertising and digital
communications programs. For more information, please visit PPMAMainframe.org or NPMAPestWorld.org/PPMA.
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